How the Mindfulness-Based Skess Reduction Program
May be Able to Help Some of Your Patients
(data compiled by Jim Carmody of UMass Medical School)
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Stressand Patient Presentation
hasestimatedthat up to twothirdsof all officevisitsto family
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PatientsWho Can Benefit From Taking the StressReduction Program
(data compiled by UMass Medical School)
Stress ReductionProgramand learnedhow to use
Since its inceptionin 1979, more than 13,000 people have completedour eight-weekMindfulness-Based
their innate resourcesand abilitiesto respond more effectivelyto stress, pain, and illness. The centralfocus of the SR Program is intensivetraining in
mindfulnessmediationand its integrationinto the challenges/adventures
of everydaylife.
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The additionof meditation
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